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The La Manga Club golf experience

It’s not just our three distinctively different award-winning courses that make golf at La Manga Club so special – 
it’s the whole experience.

At La Manga Club you’ll find a real ‘club’ feeling, with our new practice facilities and clubhouse lounges providing 
a focal point for many social events and competitions running throughout the year. 

If you want to brush up your skills, expert coaching is offered by the Leadbetter Golf Academy at La Manga Club, which is 
housed in our new, state-of-the-art academy building. The new academy and range are also the ideal base for visiting pros. 

We look forward to welcoming you. 





• 4* and 5* accommodation
• Choice of après golf bars and restaurants  
• Quality equipment hire  
• Large pro shop
• Separate Golfino boutique  
• Custom club fitting
• Caddie master services 

At a glance…

• 3 championship courses  
• 18-hole Par 47 Pitch & Putt 
• Leadbetter Golf Academy 
• Extensive practice facilities 
• Large clubhouse with friendly and
   knowledgeable staff 
• Separate clubhouse at the West Course
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Here is just a taster of what La Manga Club has to offer golfers:
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Wide, well-maintained fairways provide an enjoyable test in getting you 
to the greens, where the true challenge of the South Course lies. Fast and 
smooth-rolling, greens on the South demand deft short-game skills. 

Our Greens team have set up the courses 
to provide three distinctively different 
golfing experiences all in one resort. 

Our courses South Course  Par 73

“What fond memories I have of La Manga Club. It was a 
privilege to have the opportunity to redesign the South Course. 
La Manga Club is a wonderful golf resort and certainly one of 
the finest in Europe, or anywhere for that matter. ”
Arnold Palmer
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On the West Course tree-lined fairways increase the challenge of reaching 
its small, well-protected greens. The greens themselves have been set up to 
medium pace to provide an easier but equally rewarding test of putting. 

West Course  Par 72

“La Manga Club has so many good memories for me; it’s where 
I started my game of golf…with my dad and brothers. A good 
drive for me was anything that got over the barranca.  ”
Luke Donald
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The North Course offers a mix of the rewards of the South and West Courses.
Wide fairways and medium-paced greens provide for an easier overall challenge, 
with the views from this undulating course adding to the enjoyment. 

North Course  Par 71

“A very, very beautiful place, a great resort, a wonderful golf 
course, I met so many wonderful people. I remember playing 
with Severiano Ballesteros…My memories are great…  ”
Gary Player
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Designed by Seve Ballesteros, this 18 hole pitch & putt course 
is the perfect place to improve your short game skills. You’ll 
find manicured greens as smooth as our 18 hole courses and 
water hazards too. 

Ask Golf Reception about our summer par 47 tournaments or 
the Leadbetter Golf Academy for details of lessons on the par 
47 course. 

Par 47 short course



• 12 covered bays hitting from artificial grass 

• Outside matting and artificial grass teeing area 

• Increased grass tees for managed practice tee use (80 bay wide) 

• New fairway practice bunkers with grass teeing area 

• Short game area trebled in size with an enlarged putting area 
enabling 250-foot putts, chipping and bunker area 

• Three 100-metre and one 150-metre target greens along with 30m, 
50m and 70m chipping squares to enhance your pitching practice 

• Driving range with “fairway” target to enhance driving 
practice 

• 4 classrooms that can be used for Pro teaching groups or 
for any other indoor golf work

• Academy building housing Leadbetter Golf Academy 

• 2 teaching rooms that open onto the range to provide 
indoor / outdoor practice

Completely upgraded in 2014, our range and practice facilities provide a 
comprehensive set of practice situations and can host 100+ students at any one time. 

Four classrooms and the possibility to hire a dedicated area of our range for practice, all only a ‘short putt’ from 
your students’ accommodation, make La Manga Club the perfect “home from home” for visiting teaching pros. 

Practice facilities 
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Whatever your handicap, age or skill level, even the best golfers can 
benefit from some improvement or refinement in their game.  

Housed in a new, purpose-built academy building, the Leadbetter Golf 
Academy at La Manga Club features the latest coaching technology 
and expert tuition provided by PGA and Leadbetter trained pros. 

There are also 2 new swing rooms and 4 classrooms, which can be used 
by groups or teaching pros to complement their sessions on the range 
(contact Golf Reception for details). 

the Leadbetter 
Golf Academy 
at La Manga Club



“La Manga Club is one of Europe’s 
best-known golf destinations. Its 
history of great players and, of 
course, its association with the 
Tour for so many years gives it 
an unparalleled pedigree. Along 
with the fine courses, the brand 
new practice facility and my new 
academy make a visit to La Manga 
Club a must for golfers from all 
over Europe and beyond.”
David Leadbetter 



Founded by the world’s number one golf instructor and coach to countless PGA Tour, European 
Tour, LPGA Tour and Champions Tour players, David Leadbetter, Leadbetter Academies are 
known across the globe for innovative and creative teaching techniques.

Led by Academy Director Laurence Brotheridge – a certified Leadbetter Instructor and a British 
PGA Coach with over a decade’s experience – the Leadbetter Golf Academy at La Manga 
Club offers a diverse selection of programmes adapted to both playing ability and learning 
style. Our core philosophy is to help you understand cause and effect, along with the correct 
application of proven Leadbetter drills.  

Laurence and his team will guide you through the learning process using the very latest in 
coaching technology such as Trackman, K-Vest, Hi -Speed video analysis and the SAM Putt Lab.
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Coaching philosophy and methods



Leadbetter Golf Academy experiences at La Manga 
Club provide the perfect combination of a Leadbetter 
coaching programme and deluxe accommodation 
at 5* Hotel La Manga Club Príncipe Felipe – just a 
short putt from our superbly-equipped new academy 
building and practice facilities. 

7-night total golf experience
7 nights’ 5* accommodation including buffet breakfast 
4-day Total Golf Experience School +  2 rounds of golf

4-night golf mini break
4 nights’ 5* accommodation including buffet breakfast 
3-day Mini Golf School +  2 rounds of golf

Stay, learn and play

Read on for more about our coaching programmes or contact us today 
to discuss your needs.  



total golf experience

Golf schools

The perfect refresher course, taking you through 
every aspect of the game of golf from full swing to 
golf etiquette.

4 days. Monday to thursday, 9:00 – 12:00 hrs

Let us help you “Get Golf Ready” with David 
Leadbetter’s proven fundamentals for both the full 
swing and the short game. 

Beginner to winner 
3 days, Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Here’s a taster of what our
Leadbetter Golf Academy can offer you.

Novice
to

Intermediate

New
to 

golf
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A customised, flexible programme for those looking for that 
little bit extra. Choose your preferred duration and we’ll 
design an intensive course to take your game to the next level. 

Mini-Schools 
1 to 5 days. Week days after 
12:00 noon and weekends

Private lessons
1 hour single or sharing 
Capitalise on the opportunity to work on your short game or 
full swing with one of our certified instructors. 

90 min family lesson 
Enjoy a fun private clinic with just your family and your very 
own certified instructor. 

Playing lessons 
“Taking it to the Course”. Choose either 9 or 18 holes focusing on 
pre-shot routines, mental strategies and course management 
with one of our certified instructors.

VIP golf day
Spend a whole with a Leadbetter golf instructor!

“Working with Laurence was 
incredible; I have never felt so sure 
and so confident with my golf 
before. This was truly the best 
investment in my golf so far.”
Hampus Johansson, Hcp 0

Bespoke Intermediate
to

advanced



Junior  Golf 
Academy
Juniors attending the Leadbetter Golf Academy at La Manga Club 
will benefit from proven Leadbetter Golf coaching methodology 
coupled with the SNAG® Golf System, which uses age appropriate 
equipment  to help youngsters learn in a fun and easy way. 

The academy will:
• Teach young players the fundamentals of golf 
• Emphasise the core concepts of cause and effect
• Help them understand how to shoot better scores 
• Recognise the needs of different attendees
• Cater for all levels of experience 
• Provide tailored coaching

Enrol your children now at Golf Reception or find out more at 
www.lamangaclub.com/golf 
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Junior U9  Monday to thursday, 1 hour per day
Using the SNAG system and modified equipment, 
younger golfers will progress onto real clubs and balls. 
Emphasis is on fun whilst learning the basics of golf.

Junior U15  Monday to thursday, 1.5 hours per day
Using Leadbetter’s famous ‘3 Ps’: Posture, Pivot 
and Positioning, young golfers will learn the basic 
fundamentals alongside the rules and etiquette of golf.

Performance Junior Academy U17
Monday to thursday, 1.5 hours per day
Under 17s with a handicap of 26 or less looking to take 
their games to the next level will receive coaching 
on full swing and short game technique, the mental 
aspect of the game, blocked vs random practice, 
practice routines and  tournament preparation.

La Manga Club 
Foundation 
Investing in the future, 
investing in Murcia
Our Foundation gives 
children and young people 
in the Murcia region the 
opportunity to experience 
golf and the benefits it has 
to offer. It’s our way of giving 
something back to the local 
community and helping 
secure the future of golf for 
generations to come. 

For dates, times and prices, please see our
Golf Rates or ask at Golf Reception.  



Ask about
our daily

meal deals!  

Worked up an 
appetite? 

La Princesa at the West course Clubhouse 
offers a tantalising array of typical tapas and meals. The 
terrace overlooking the course is a wonderful setting for 
lunch and, in summer, opening extends into the evening.

Bar 37, above the North & South Course 
Clubhouse, is the perfect place to prepare for a round 
with one of our renowned breakfast baps or unwind 
and banter after a few challenging hours of play. Enjoy 
our rooftop terrace, bar, delicious tapas, afternoon 
coffee and cakes and meals for all the family.



Here at La Manga Club golf, thanks to our great climate, there is 
something going on every week of the year.

• Competitions every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
–  just sign up at Golf Reception 2 days in advance

• Solo golfers and couples welcome
• Special events and charity tournaments throughout the year 

(e.g. La Manga Club Pro-Am, Seve Ballesteros Foundation 
Challenge, La Manga Club Murcia Open)

• Friday social prize-giving event and happy hour
• Pre and after drinks
• All equipment available for hire

Get involved

to find out what’s on and when, just ask at Golf Reception or Guest 
Services in the Hotel. 



The La Manga Club Pro shop is 
located in the North/South Course 
clubhouse.  

Here you’ll find a wide range of the 
latest top-brand golf and leisure 
wear with or without La Manga 
Club branding, golf equipment by 
TaylorMade, Callaway and Titleist, 
bags, shoes for men, ladies and 
juniors, plus all the usual golfing 
essentials. 

Pro shop



Fancy a round of golf?
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With the introduction of the Leadbetter Golf Academy, custom 
fitting is available by appointment.

Visit the Hotel and you’ll also find an extensive collection of stylish 
golf and leisure wear in our exclusive Golfino store. 

No need to worry if you haven’t brought your gear. 
We can provide everything you need, from a large fleet of 
buggies, manual and electric trolleys to TaylorMade and 
Callaway clubs with club head, shaft and flex options, right 
down to golf shoes.

Golf savers
there are great savings to be made with our multi-
round golf tickets – ideal if you’re here on holiday.

If you live on or around the resort, or if you visit 
frequently, you could be enjoying a wide range of 
benefits with an annual membership.

For details of all offers, speak to Golf Reception.



Play
your part

Help contribute to the overall La Manga 
Club golf experience by following these 
simple guidelines. 

Pace of play

*A 2-tee start operates on the North Course

 “Keep up with the group in front, not ahead of the group behind”.

Target round is 4 hours 40 minutes*
(4 hours for early groups)

Our marshals will observe your pace and may ask you to:
1. Play faster and regain your position
2. Walk a hole to regain your position

As a last resort, you will be asked to leave the course.

Buggies
Please remember to stay on buggy paths around tees, greens 
and on Par 3s. 



Dress code
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• Golf attire should be neat, tailored and consistent with the standards of the Club 
and tradition of the game of golf. 

• The use of t-shirts, sleevelees t-shirts ( mens only), jeans, athletic apparel, bathing 
suits and short above the knee length is forbidden. 

• Flip-flops and sandals are not permitted in the premises of the Club. 

• Denim jeans are acceptable in the Clubhouse only if they are neat & tidy, are of 
uniform colour and are free of any fraying, holes, rips or tears.

• Soft spikes are compulsory on the golf course at all times. No metal spikes or 
other athletic shoes are permitted. 

the Pro Shop is well stocked with suitable clothing and any inadvertent errors may 
be quickly and easily corrected.



Things To know 
Our main golf clubhouse is located between the North and South courses 
and is open from 07:30 to 18:00 hrs (18:30 hrs in summer). To walk here 
from the hotel, follow the footpath from the steps by the swimming pool. 
The west course has its own clubhouse, open from 07:30 to 16:30 hrs. 
Access to all three courses by car is via the main road into the resort.
You can also take the resort shuttle bus service (the “gua-gua”). 
The Par 47 course is near to La Manga Club Tennis Centre. 
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Please note that while this information is correct at the time of publication, it may be subject to change without prior notice.

At La Manga Club, we are constantly striving to improve your personal 
golf experience and ensure that we maintain and enhance our 

position as one of Europe’s best golf resorts. We hope this brochure has 
given you an insight into what golf at La Manga Club has to offer and 
invite you to find out more on lamangaclub.com or at Golf Reception.



Golf information and bookings:

La Manga Club Golf Reception: 
T: +34 968 17 5000 (Ext. 1360) or E: golf@lamangaclub.com

The Leadbetter Golf Academy at La Manga Club:
T: +34 968 17 5000 (Ext. 1362) or E: LeadbetterAcademy@lamangaclub.com


